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The question about death And the questions which is  your 

concept of God, seem leg ! tlm-'ite questions. And the schools of 
r.hiJ osophv h.-.vn had no qualms in treating then as legitimate 

questions. I3ut a/'ter Uietzsche, kierkegaard, and the tuo world •'
wars* this altitude is not tenable.

The knowlo^go which la j oat-Christian, or post-uiotzschoan, 

is  ’ü ' tingu.l shed fro., the thinking of the schoolmen of 

antiquity and of academic philosophy and tneology® . he are neither 

philosophers nor theologians, any longer, just because the 

prerjises o f any thöught,!- h n v o > c h ü h g ö d . '

‘dial hon hu;. r.onod, has changed tha naive situation of the Greek 

an-:1 too muir.ls !.;ic a in I Into a cruel a l situation, lie know, as 
crucial thiriko'-1-;, that our po- :rs to think, to speak and to build  

sciences, arc acts of n l i f e  which enters ua and loaves u,r, 

according to th.o degree thnt ive arc ns.- bers of mankind.,, ,»hat

dons tula mean? I t  .means three things.

L. •• cbody can think unless ho has tasted cion snoaasn 

Gchrceko-.i or tout bleuen. “.was Tram ia dor Geburt is t  dieser 

or -to sut* ;3 >c •-''•-cr, far mi.-; do: cod aussetzt. * -

kokedy can speak unless h - has boon spoken to. V.e 

have been n> : n era ro:in hu," bofcvco efcor arc able to says.

"1„’? ,hu i ho ..no has called us by our name, whoever tnis may be,

al .Mv-.; a banns i;i lod *3 , laco fo r us. Mis t  doch ein Vater s&qts
■ ' ....... ‘ ' b a . ' . r . r : ■ ■ r  sr.-.-g ,:.:f  ^ . p - y d - '

ein/ Gott." (Goothe) ' ■’ ■ ;r:v * g g ' T 4 " r ;

3. do must always have played before we become serious as 
a l l  young animals p lay l Three foundations, then, ppe.cede a l l  

our vor  ra to question, foundations which neither theology nor



philosophy admitted before i.'ietzsche, although Christianity revealed 

them long ago. today, they are know&ble:

1. Vie have experienced, some degree of dying, before we can think

2. We have experienced the power of some name3 spoken to us, 
and over us before we can speak.

3. We have played and conversed with other human beings, before 

we can know aorious lays of science or society.

Dying, being, called, playing, precede necessarily a l l  our 

conceptions. Tho premises of thought, therefore, cannot be 

treated as objects of thinking, Conceptions we may have of objects. 
But the5, processes which enable us to define or to conceive objects 

at a l l ,  are themselves -not subject to"defin ition  or conception. ' Yv*‘ 

The -whole secular and sc ien tific  fcninklng of the la s t  throe 

thousand years In the '.mat has been either id ea lis t  c or m ateria listic  

This pro-crucial thinking did not recognize that these three 
processes were, experiences and not concepts. The resu lt was. that 

deuth, too nanCWcalling 1 oner, and tho playing "Thou," a ll-th ree  

had either no place at all in the systems of science and philosophy, v 
or taut at bust, death, Cod and the soul wore after-*thoughts which y*

would bo treated as appendices to the syatom of biology or logic, or 

metaphysics. Religions had to keep those thro® processes a l iv e  as 

sacrifices, < rayera and litu rg ie s . Tno " thinking” wua incapable of 

grasp in ; thorn. Crucial t: linking does grasp them, f in a lly . Tha

fundamental distinction between a process \vhich dogmatically 

precedes mental activ ity , and. a concept, JLs..complete.^  ̂  ̂ ^

A process urust be kept going, must perpetually continue while 

I think. A concept may bo faced or dismissed at w il l  whenever we



decide to think of it or to put it aside.
Crucial thinking recognizes ..that while we are tllinking or speak

ing or building sciences, we regain in the fear of dying, wo remain 
under the spell of having been called by name and wo retain the 
faculty to altomato between play' and seriousness* •

Throe existential processes permeate the person who really 
thinks,'speak3, does research. If those throe processes are denied 
by him as nor.-relnvant or as Irrational or as non-exi -tent, the 
mental processes coase to be car-able of truthfulness and fruitfulness

«V . ..The concepts produced by people who deny the feâ * of death, the
power of having been called by nano and of playing, ur& either

- v; .. ' ' i ' " P , y c - . ' " . r. -  ■'r e y g v• ; !•- .. j *■ - *'• . y *.;’?>■p.: ;
sterile or diabolic •1/. ' :■■■. -

The throe modern heirs of the three religions, of paganism, 
Judaism, and of ecclesiastical Christianity, id est, the possible 
®xlstentiallstic methods of the future, all three will bo crucial 
bocaus© thoy will stress the perpetual continuat on of those threes 
experiences; dying, being called, playing, during all mental, social 
and scientific activity..

Ho.7 ue are pr-spared to face the quest .ons about 'heath and God»
Ho :. ;.hcr leatn s.-or God are things. They go on wiiilo 1. am typing this« 
They are omnipresent:

are
He

Death, God,
not concepts ymlcn we can define. There 
woo triess to define God denies Him.
Death is the cause which makes us think

Revolution,
is no concept of God,

God is He who makes us speak and who calls us by name.
Those two experiences are universal. They compel us to distinguish 
between ’’world or nature,11 and God. nature is that which tina* 1 y -



dies. God is he who calls into l i f e ,  liov<Mver, those two experiences 

that wo arc partly dead or dying, and partly God or speaking, are 

supplemented in our era by a third experience: we do not only know 

since two thousand years that wo die and that God lives, but we know

of a tnird fact: that wo kill® Death has become visib le as not/
only some being awaiting us, but also as 3 omatuing done by us to 

ourselves. In the Cross, we experience that w© have the divine"portah 

to k ill or to call into Life our .selves.

On tills th ird .experience depends the new thinking which 

starts with the trinity of God, Man, World as three irreducible 

rea lities : God, Mature, man arc not..reducible. . to „.either „"Gtod- ond&an," 

or “God and nature,“ or .“Man and Mature,“ " ■ • . d '

Man is through thinking capable of responding to bis Mortality*

He is through speaking capable of calling God. Througn the third d/, 

experience that wo either k i l l  or v iv ify  each other, lie is forming 

out of a ll  the spparate individuals, Oilo Great Ivlakroanthropoa,™  ̂ " 

through a ll  ages and spaces. ,

The Greeks dis11 riguisched nikrokosmoa and makrokosraos sine© they 

did not yet know how to distinguish the three, God, Man, World• . ,

iheir kosmoa was divine, man >. as kosiaic, tins Gods human and cosmic*

Therei’ore wo today may have to coin the new distinction between'"' 

ml.kroanthropos, moaning the individual human being, and makroanthropos, 

nsanln;' the one ..an suoi.i God creates through a ll  the time3 and.spaceSm 

of history, and wrom vie cocreato, as his partners.

This is necessary because the theologians have dealt^i wlMiTGodffli 

as with "something conceivable.“ But God is he who ,speaket’ru Hobody. 

knows him who hn3 not sookon in the fu ll  sense of this word “speak*“



neither in talcing nor in t ia-dn^ nor do bating nor discussing do 

wo speak as God sp akss with creative ;;ow -r, with authority, with 

commitment, and in self-forgetfulness, regardless of the consequence;;.

However, this alone is primary speech, he do not know doa from nature 

or from fact3 but only nft>r we have spoken.

Two qualities distinguish speech f r  -;n though.<t and talk.

1. By speaking, we ourselves become the onus who have said 

it . And' sine® we now are quoted ns those who have said this, wa 

receive the nano of our own speech, © shod our f i r s t  skin by speak

ing, tho skin of tho product of our environment, Jesus is the per

fect man because he only survives as the one who spoke himself

into being. A ll preconceptions about him werew shedwhen .he,diejd^^ 

•This is his resurrection. *•

2. The second qua lity  of speech as against thought and talk 

is that it  deals neither with words nor wlth-concepts but with the

third element of language w ich id@aJ.ism and science has ignored; 

which, however, is In truth not the third but the f ir s t  layer'o r ail'd*-.' 

speech: speech names; thought only defines concepts; talk uses words* 

Concepts are used for tilings, id sat for tho parts of the word, 

lords are used bot-;oon p«o; le in play and entertainment. But n a m e s . 

alvays deify or devllize. .

X conceive of throe cello, and by defining them to you, 1 make 

you understand them. . But tho cells tho;,solves do not listen in to , 

my definition. They do not understand our concepts. I talk to,.you 

about the weather. That is , 1 am using words but this small talk 

has'no consequences. It  is  non-ooramital, is  informal, anddfever^^f^J- 

word in such a conversation is replaceable by a synonym.

But in naming you, i do not talk to you about something, nor . 
do I apeak to you of something which is absent. Ho, 1 compel, you to

mailto:id@aJ.ism


be present® And innr,oau of being an unhapj y edge of a razor blade 

between your birth and your death you, under the impact of somebody . 

calling you by name, gain time. To gain time, is  the fru it  of 

being named by love. To lose time is the result of being named by- 

hate® Mamed speech widens arid broadens the fleeting second to ‘ 

eternal everlasting presence. Manes create won into tho eternal 

presence of God. The power which has at every hour of history 

given the right name to those who have listened is not only, omni

present. Men themselves -would not Knov/ what the present is unless 

they participated In this <-o'-.-er’ a onnix>re3 aiiee by receiving a name 

of their own and accepting i t  as their real name, that is  as the ' 

name they should realize against a ll  preconceptions of the outer

world vf .lch gives them worng, abstract, - c lasslf icatory names 

but not the one and only unique name of thoir biograph- •

Tho grout loon of a ll  the sciencea from religion can be seen in the 

fact tiiat they a ll  must us© the term"the present." In nature, no 

present I JOTXJUdoom Thoro is no/ present as the natural scientist ŷ ,. 

Imagines it ,  as the result of the past and tho condition oT the ' 

future. The present always is  a divine act founding this prosont state 

of a ffa irs  between past and future, b--tween be 13 Inn lug and end, p- ; 

between l i fe  and death aa being immortal because it  has received,*./ 

its own name. hat the mother as you told us, does to the embryos 

making him Immortal, this God does to tho moment by christening.it  

by name. ’‘Renaissance, ” modern times, our ora, present day medicine,

biographical medicine, a i l  have- time, bocause they have received a 

name . and, now tuey share in God* s, omnipresence. . .. ....


